
Subj: RE: user id
Date: Tuesday, June 1, 2014 2:41:43 PM

From: BLeitch@yodle.com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com

You logged in today, we can see when you have logged in. I know you do have
your login information, so what is the real issue here? Just let me know how
I can help. At first you had car trouble, now it's because you can't login?

Can you see where we are confused here?
lf you know of anyone who may be dissatisfied with their current online
campaigns I would be honored to give them a consultation free of obligation.
Please forward me their contact information and we can arrange for an
introduction. I can reward you with $200 for every client you send my way.
Brad Leitch
Account Director - Charlotte Region

Yodle, lnc
9140 Arrowpoint Blvd
Suite 100
charlotte NC 28273
704.247.2066 (w)
www.yodle.com
Li nked in P rof ile < h ttp. / / www. I i n ked i n .com/ in/ brad leitch>

[cid:image0O1 .png@01 CB01 98.89AC0540]

"Clicks are great, calls are better!"...Yodle helps local businesses get more
customers and phone calls through online advertising.

From: makedivorceeasy@aol.com Imailto:makedivorceeasy@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2O1O 12:52 PM

To: Brad Leitch
Subject: Re: user id



ln a message dated 6/1/1A 12:03:22 PM, Bleitch@yodle.com writes:

We also provided you with an email including full instructions on how to login
with UN and PW.

Brad:

I never got your e-mail with instructions. I have saved all of your e-mails.

As far as I am concerned your service is useless and overpriced and a rip
off.

Char

--*Headers
Received : from mail mx.yod le.com (mai lmx.yodle.com PA7 .1 0.176.391)

by mtain-md02.r'l000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTP id D570S38000190
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Tue, 1 Jun 2010 14:41:42 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal,com (nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com [10.0.0.9s])
by mailmx.yodle.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id ECA31235D0F
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Tue, 1 Jun 2010 14:41:41 -A4OO (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com ([172.16.11 0,35]) by
nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com ([172.16.110.35]) with mapi; Tue, 1 Jun 2010
14:41:42 -0400

From: Brad Leitch <BLeitch@yodle.com>
To : "makedivorceeasv@aol. com" <maked ivorceeasy@aol.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Jun 2010 14:41:37 -0400
Subject: RE: user id
Thread-Topic: user id
Th read- | ndex: AcsBq rWsqadQF CRI SF23n 1 AdLvcO IQADxWLw
Messase- I D : <864DD39B08FDA34A96Bc0c42BD0DA0A5061 481 4c2D@nyc-exch-
l.corp.natpal.com>
References: <b082c.6f9f2df1 .3936949a@aol.com>
I n- Reply-To : < b082c.6f 9f2df 1. 3936949a@aol. com>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Language; en-U$
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS-TNEF-Conelator:
acceptlanguage: en-US



Subj: RE: user id
Date: Tuesday, June 1, 2010 5:05:00 PM

From: BLeitch@yodle.com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com

We have delivered clicks and calls as you can see from the account. You
have repeatedly said that we are a rip off, we are placing you online and you
are getting calls from these clicks, so I'm having a hard time understanding
what your concerns are. You are in a three month agreement, it sounds like
you are trying to breech an agreement, which at this point is out of my
hands.

Contact Scott, I am just your sales rep.
lf you know of anyone who may be dissatisfied with their current online
campaigns I would be honored to give them a consultation free of obligation.
Please forward me their contact information and we can arrange for an
introduction. I can reward you with $200 for every client you send my way.
Brad Leitch
Account Director - Charlotte Region

Yodle, Inc

9140 Arrowpoint Blvd
Suite 100
charlotte Nc 28273
704.247.2066 (w)
www.yodle.com
Li nked i n P rof ile < h ttp: / / www. I i n ked i n .com/ in/ brad leitch>
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"Clicks are great, calls are better!"...Yodle helps local businesses get more
customers and phone calls through online advertising.

From: makedivorceeasy@aol.com Imailto:makedivorceeasy@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June O1, 2O1 O 4:57 PM



To: Brad Leitch
Subject: Re: user id

Brad:

I logged in today because Scott sent me directions how to log in. lf you
look at my account you will see I have never logged in before. As I have

stated before, you are a rip off as tar as I am concerned.

Char

---Headers
Received : from mail mx.yod le.com (mai lmx.yodle.com VA7 .1 A 176. 391)

by mtain-mg01.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTP id E1634380000E9
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Tue, 1 Jun 2010 17:04:59 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com (nyc-exch-1 .corp.natpal.com [10.0.0.35])
by mailmx.yodle.com (Postfix) with E$MTP id C3D22235D0E
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Tue, 1 Jun 2010 17;04;58 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com (1172.16.110.351) by
nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com ([172.16.110.35]) with mapi; Tue, 1 Jun 2010
17:04:58 -0400

From: Brad Leitch <Bleitch@yodle.com>
To : "makedivorceeasv@aol.com" <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>
Date; Tue, 1 Jun 201Q 17:44:54 -0400
Subject: RE; user id
Thread-Topic: user id
Thread- Index: AcsBzPvpf33 nEAPsRkeCGpZhASdq kgAAFyyw
Messase-l D : <864DD39B08FDA34A96BC0C42BDODA0A5061 481 4FE7@nyc-exch-
1 .corp.natpal.com>
References: <c6d9a.76350412.3936ceOd@aol.com>
ln-Reply-To : <c6d9a. 763504 1 2.3936ce0d@aol. com>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Language: en-US
X-M$-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS-TNEF-Corelator:
acceptlanguage: en-US
Content-Type: multiparUrelated;

boundary="_004_864DD39B0IFDA34A9OBC0C42BD0DA0A5061 481 4FE7nycexch1 corpn_";
type="multi parUaltem ative"

MIME-Version: 1.0
x-aol-global-disposition: G
X-AOL-VSS-INFO: 5400. 1 1 5815927 4
X-AOL-VSS-CODE: clean
x-aol-sid : 3039ac1 d60c94c0575fb35e0
X-AOL-IP: 247 .14 176.39


